Identity & Access Management (IAM)

Identity and access management refers to the framework put in place which
provides the individuals in an organisation appropriate access to resources.

JML
Keep up with joiners, leavers and movers
within the organisation, changing and
revoking access automatically to safeguard
sensitive information.

Self-Service

Single sign-on

Gift users with the autonomy to manage
their passwords and request access to
sensitive information.
Save on support costs by freeing your
IT department from trivial tasks.

The days of passwords
scribbled on post-it notes are
over: with single sign-on (SSO),
users can use one identity
to manage diﬀerent access
permissions.

Reporting
Understand who has access to data, and who has accessed it in
the past, for a top-down view of the organisation’s security.

Facts

42%

15

A survey into IT managers’ conﬁdence around protecting their
organisations showed that 42% of respondents admitted their
uncertainty to prevent breaches caused
by accidental or purposeful staﬀ actions.

“We’ve got 15,000 students live
at any one time, so to manually
manage on-boarding and deprovisioning is a very onerous
task for the IT team. Now, we have
the automated management
of staﬀ and student account
provisioning.”
Steve Parry,
Newham College

Fresh start
Prevent duplicating pre-existing identities and unwittingly
giving new starters years of amassed permissions.

How Can IAM
Help You?

Before IAM was implemented,
a new employee would have to wait for
up to one day for their system accesses
to be manually provisioned, causing
frustration and wasting productive time.

With IAM, accounts, permissions and
passwords were ready for them when
they walked in the front door.

Single Sign-On (SSO)

Single sign-on makes passwords a thing of the past,
allowing access through one secure set of credentials.

Cloud Applications
Through proxies, single sign-on
puts every on-premise app at your
employees’ ﬁngertips.

Conditional Access

Reporting

Machine learning detects suspicious
behaviour, applying risk-based
conditional access to minimise security
risks. Users can also be restricted by
location and device
for additional control.

Monitor the who, where and when of
individual user access to information,
all in real time.

Data Protection
Secure your data ready for a fresh start,
with access automatically revoked on a
leaver’s last day.

Passwordless Working
Automatically change permissions
to match an employee’s changing
job role as they move throughout the
organisation, safeguarding conﬁdential
information in the process.

Multi-Factor
Authentication
Administrators can maintain
conﬁdence in the new Joiners-MoversLeavers process with regular prompts
to review permissions.

123456
Facts
In 2017, ‘123456’, ‘Password’ and
‘12345678’ topped Time magazine’s list
of the year’s worst passwords.

How Does It Work?

On Premise Facilities

Single Password

Cloud Platforms

Under the old working practices
a user would have to login to each
application, a repetitive, error prone and
tedious process. With single sign on the
user now only has to login once a day,
ﬁrst thing in the morning.

Joiners Movers Leavers (JML)

As people move throughout an organisation – as new hires, former employees and
recipients of a promotion – their access must be made adjusted appropriately.

Slicker Onboarding
Employees can hit the ground running
with autonomous processes managing
the setup of new joiners within the
organisation.

Eﬃcient Termination
of Rights

No More
Permission-Amassing

When a working relationship ends,
ensure sensitive data is secure by
automatically revoking access rights
on a leaver’s last day.

Automatically change permissions to
match an employee’s changing job
role as they move throughout the
organisation, safeguarding conﬁdential
information in the process.

Self-Service

Reporting

Gift users with the autonomy to manage
their passwords and request access,
freeing up the IT department to spend
their time on more cost-sensitive tasks.

Understand who has access to
data, and who has accessed it in
the past, for a top-down view of
the organisation’s security.

Recover Costs

Access Reviews

Did You Know?

Are all your user licences accounted
for? With former employees still active,
organisations can rack up huge costs in
unused licences.

Administrators can maintain conﬁdence
in the new Joiners-Movers-Leavers
process with regular prompts to review
permissions.

Former employees retaining access to
sensitive information opens organisations
up to scrutiny under GDPR if personal
data is available.

“It’s vital that when learners start their courses with us, we can give them
immediate access to the resources they need to study and succeed.
Similarly, when a learner completes their course, or enrols again, their
access to resources is changed accordingly.”
Rick Giagnacovo, Preston’s College

Customer Identity & Access Management

Customer identity and access management enables organisations to securely capture
data and collaborate with customers, removing barriers to connectivity along the way.

Reporting
Intuitively capture customer identity
and proﬁle data to monitor access.

Collaborate & Share
Data with Customers
Open a new channel of communication
and collaboration with customers,
allowing them varying levels of access
to data.

Connect to
Customers Through
Social Media Proﬁles
Be a part of the social media era
by securely allowing customers to
log in with their pre-existing social
media credentials.

Frictionless User
Experience

Borderless Business

Remove hurdles for customers to
ensure a smooth user experience
– and a concrete relationship.

with cross-platform capabilities, superior
economics and scalability, you can ensure
fewer barriers between your customers
and you.

Open Communication

Security

Open a new channel of communication
and collaboration with customers,
allowing them varying levels of access
to data.

Guarantee end-to-end security with
multi-factor authentication, ensuring
users are who they say they are and
limiting third party access.

Highly Available &
Always on
Day or night, your customers will be able
to manage their identity and credentials without keeping your team awake.

